You will find below a list of options for your internship in Buenos Aires. This integrated internship is part of the Trinity-in-Buenos Aires Program and requires no less than 100 hours per semester at the placement.

Please, explore these organizations/foundations and select a first and second choice. Write a letter IN SPANISH to the head of the organization/foundation (“Estimado señor o señorita”) of your first choice, explaining why you are interested in working with them and why you are the best candidate for this placement. Please don’t get help with your Spanish. This should reflect your real Spanish level.

There is no guarantee that you will be placed with the organization/foundation you choose, since this is a competitive process. Please send this letter and a resume (in English or Spanish) as attachments via e-mail to Eleanor Emerson, by November 11, 2011. You will be informed of the selection process by the end of the month.

If you have questions about these placements you can e-mail our Faculty-in-residence in Buenos Aires, M. Silvina Persino, at silvina.persino@trincoll.edu

1. SES

Education, work training and placement for disadvantaged youth.


2. Junior Achievement.

Education and entrepreneur initiatives among disadvantaged children and youth.

http://www.junior.org.ar/

3. Banco de Alimentos.

Food distribution in soup kitchens and community centers.

http://www.redbdea.org.ar/index.htm

4. Liga Argentina por los Derechos del Hombre

Human Rights, Justice. Please disregard the no PC name. Founded in 1937

http://www.liga.org.ar/
5. Asociación Civil por la Igualdad y la Justicia (ACIJ)

Dedicated to defending the rights of most disadvantaged in society and strengthening the democracy in Argentina. **Strong language skills required.**

http://www.acij.org.ar/


Protection against work exploitation (including sex workers). Many of the victims are immigrants.

http://esclavitudcero.wordpress.com/

7. El Otro

http://www.elotro.org.ar/

   a) Corporate Social Responsibility

   b) Prevention of Violence against Women

http://frentealaviolencianoseamoscomplices.wordpress.com/

8. Reporte Social

Corporate Social Responsibility.

http://www.reportesocial.com/

9. Radio Cultura

Involves pre-production activities and live production of 2 weekly shows, one on Corporate Social Responsibility, the other on Argentine Cultural Tourism.

http://www.fmradioicultura.com.ar/

10. La Casa del Encuentro

Works for prevention of violence and abuse against women and children.


11. Fotomundo

Well established Photo magazine
12. Proyecto SUMA

They work for the promotion and inclusion of people with mental health suffering through treatment, recreational activities and community education. Intern will observe, chronicle and possibly cooperate with workshops (visual arts, cooking, radio, etc.).

www.proyectosuma.org/info

13. Fundación Ortega y Gasset

http://www.ortegaygasset.edu/

http://www.ortegaygasset.edu/contenidos.asp?id_i=61

Cultural Activities for the dissemination of the Social Sciences and Humanities.

**Strong language skills required.**

14. Comunidad Homosexual Argentina (CHA)

http://www.cha.org.ar/

Fights for the rights of gays, lesbians, transexuals, bisexuals and travestis. The oldest GTTLB organization in Argentina